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De Wiersse
formal and
•
romantic
A house and garden in the Netherlands,
run hy the family since 1678, sits
naturally in its landscape

hy E V Gatacre
IN THE EAST OF the Netherlands
beyend Zutphen, in the parish of
Vorden, lie nine smal! country houses.
Each is the cent re of a modest estare
comprising
smaJl tenanted
farms
whose high-pitched tile roofs can be
glimpsed between aak and pine woods
and coppice, alternaring with low-lying
rneadows and gentle ridges of arabie
land. De Wiersse is remarkable in that
its park and gardens are designed frorn
this surrounding landscape inwards as
well as outwards from the house.
The house and forma! gardens are
proteered by moats. Some avenues
Aliee Gatacre's sunken garden glimpsed
through a clump of Monarda 'Cambridge
Searlet' irt the herbaceous borders

and starues also survive from the early
18th century; but the square fishponds
were landscaped into a pleasure ground
long ago and the approach avenue was
replanted in 1842 with groups of oak
and beech, who se broad pattern of
alternating light and shade still mark
the drive today.
My grandfather, Victor de Stuers,
was the unorthodox founder and pugnacious head of the National Department of Monuments, Museums and
Archives and married a daughter of the
house. In 1912, a widower, he restored
the early l Sth-century building and
allowed his only daughter Alice, then
aged 17, to take the garden in hand.
Alice designed a box parterre and
planred it with tloribunda and hybrid
tea roses ofwhich two, 'Laurent Carle'
and 'Irish Elegance' survive. Next, she
laid out a sunken garden: a little circular basin with a fountain surrounded by
a square of paving and grass contained
within a dry stone wal1. The whole was
framed on three sides by herbaceous
borders backed by yew hedges and the
fourth side defined by a pergola.
Towards the end ofthe First World
War Alice resumed her work in the
• garden, together with W E Gatacre.
whom she later married. Gatacre was

an English soldier, brought up in
Ireland, who first came to know de
Wiersse as an exchanged prisoner-ofwar. My parents' approach to planting
was sirnilar - expressed by Alice in an
artiele in Floralia of 26 September,
1924, 'avoid the trap of making a
"museum of plants", not toa many
varieties, too many colours, go for
strong groups, simple combinations,
repention in a loose but regular

The box parterre of the rose garden designed by the 17 -year-old Alice de Stuers in 1912. She planted it with floribunda and hybrid tea rosés, ofwhich
two cultivars survive. OVerthe immaculately clipped yew hedge, to the right. you can just see her senken garden. Behind the neoge, beyond an outer
maat, is the wild garden

pattem'. My father brought to bear a
huntsman's and fisherman's under-

standing of terrain on the 19th-century
'pleasure grounds'. His conception was
of a sequence of different visual experiences, each encountered unexpectedly.
To ensure surprise as each new scene
unfolds he used catawbiense
and
ponticum hybrid rhododendrons as
loose screens.
The strength of his underlying

structure is barely perceived by the
visitor. The vistas, some formal, some
roman tic, punctuated by yew figures,
benches, statues and gateways, extending across open water or linked by a
bridge, seem eith er the work of nature
or happy accident. The transition from
forma1 to informal is equally subtle: the
clipped yew hedge ends in an unre••strained yew tree, the wild garden fiows
without visible interruption into wood-

land, the lawn continues, beyend an
outer moat, as an apparently immense
meadow in which the park trees contribute to the illusion of boundless
space, a feature of my father's layout.
The strongest infiuence in the park
(other than the natural topography
always allowed to predominate) is
perhaps his memories of Curraghmore in Co Waterford in lreland.
Curraghmore must have exerted a
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similar influence on William Robinson,
for it provided his first practica]
experience of garden werk.
The planting of the garderis and park
at de \Viersse opens out towards the
sun and warmth of the south and west
and doses in protectively on the
north and east. lndeed every possible
proteetion is needed to combat the
combination of a continental elimate
with frequent alternatien of frost and
thaw, drought and rain. AH this on
rapidly drying light soil which, as soon
as it is enriched or where there are iron
pans, becomes easily waterlogged.
Most of the borders and the wild
garden are in the shade of the oaks ];
which have surrounded the house since
the Middle Ages. The medieval right te j
dam the stream has survived the early 19th-century landscaping of the fishponds and the disuse of the mills. j
Except in the driest summers, the dam
still retains the characteristic stretches
of slowly moving water, which has

I
I
Frits van Amerongen's meticulous biros-eye-viewwatercolour
is the result of th ree years'
observation ofthe garden in al! seasons. The shade (which gtves an indication ofthe height of
planting) is as in the early aftemoon

shaped the banks and shores of the wild

garden over the centuries.
The structure of the gardens and
park are lirtle changed since my parents
brought them to a peak in the late
1920s, despite the rerrenchment of the
30s, the bare survival of the years of
German occupation and the limited
means of the post -war period,
In 1978, with my wife Laura, we

Looking out trom the
sunken garden, over

Hosta sieboldiana
'Elegans' and ferns
in the dry-stone wal!
and the pond with its
heavy fringe of
bergenia, to a gap in
the YeN hedge wlth
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of slow-growing trees has never been
negleered at de Wiersse, so the
realisation of each renovation has
been relatively fast.
Same aspects of the renewal have
consisred of pure conservation - feeding, shaping and providing light to
hedges and arbours; replacing characterisric wooden bridges, gates and
benches, reshaping paths and views,
and rebuilding partly collapsed dry
stone walls - where particularly
magnificent Hosta sieboldiana e1egans,
and the delicate maidenhair
fern
Adiantum pedacum have fortunately
proved virtually indestructable.
Ot her aspects have warranted taking
an existing principle further - or
reverting, sornetimes half consciously,
to an earlier concept. In the borders of
Alice de Stuers' sunken garden only the
strongest plants - Macleaya, Echinops,
Monarda, Iris sibirica - had survived in
attenuated strips of ground, concave
from years of weeding, where the
pèrennials were eked out with white
dahlia and blue ageratum. The pergola
had been reduced to one line of pol es on
which, miraculously, two 'Dorothy
Perkins' roses survived, and continue
with unfailing reliability to th is day.
SoU had co be replaced, compost
j added. The borders had not only te be
~ enriched and proteered from hedge

!

lts tantalising vista
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embarked on a serious programme of
renewal, encouraged by the success of
opening the gardens, by government
grants for garden restoration and by
the provision of subsidised extra maintenance from PHB - the government
supported organisation of Owners of
Historie Country Estates.
The long-term replacement planting
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roots, but also enlarged tO reeover their
original character and re-aligned to
overlap the cobble and brick paving of
the pergola, now reconstructed with
poles of Robinia pseudoacacia.
The planting seheme for borders and
pergola is my wife's. Her ehildhood
familiarity with early-20th-eentury

gardens in west Somerset and in Porto
Fino in Italy and her reading of
Robinson and Jekyll provided
a
foundation very close 10 her predecessor's. Since Alice's first planting,
the extent and density of shade on the
borders has increased - here Kirengeshoma, Tricyrtis, Arum, Iapanese
anemone, Hydrangea arborescens and a
whole range of ferns have come into
their own.
Despite first reservations, yellow

with white has become a feature of
the south border (perhaps inevitably,
with a dark yew background as it shows
off this seheme well): Carex stricta
'Bowles' Golden', Crambe cordifolia,
HemerocaIlis citrina, Trollius 'Lemen

Queen', Ligu/aria
przeuialskii, Iris
sibirica 'Alba', Meconopsis cambrica,
Smüacina racemosa, Hydrangea paniculata . , . By ruthless rernoval of tbe
purples,
white
foxgloves
prevail.
Shrubs (including roses, from 'The
Fairy' to Rosa mundz) and small trees
(Malus sieboldii) play an increasing
part in the structure of the borders
(as did fruit trees in Alice's initial
scheme). The detail in the foreground
is characterised by bulbs and hardy
perennial plants: alliums the dark
spread of Viola tricolor (heartsease),

and geranium, dianthus and primula,
To extend the flowering season a1so
remains a principle on the pergola:
lVisteria
sinensis fades as Wisteria
floribunda 'Alba' starts, The succession of clematis runs from May (0
October,
The scent of Lomeera
japomca 'HaIIiana' lasts from summer
to autumn. Entirely new is a 'room' of
pleached lirne (pruned only every
second year to allow the main branches
to develop). Ir contains the children's
swing and see-saw (constructed frorn
designs in G van Laar's 1802 Magazijn
van Tuin-Sieraden), In the grass under
the limes are species tulips, little
narcissi and anemones. The serious
functions of this space are first to
provide a green, visual replacemem for
the eastern bouwhuis (a stable block,

The slowly moving stream, which supplied the fishponds and drove the mills until the 19th century.
has shaped the banks of the wild garden. On the right bank a group of Sciadopitys verticillata or Japanese umbrella
looks perfectly at home among beech trees and Viburnum opu/us or guelder rose
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The early-18th-century

house seen across the box parterre of the rose garden. The roses are planted in simple blocks in a limited range of colour.
'Marie Mathilde' is in the foreground. The statues represent the seasons

~ blown up in the war) and second, to
enable visitors to return to the rose
:r garden
from the pergola without
:: having to retrace their steps.
Restoration in the rose garden itself
continues: the roses are planted in a
limited range of colour. The choice is
further restricted by the need for
healthy growth, tor near-continual
fiowering from June to November and
a preferenee for scented fiowers, The
box parterre which surrounds the roses
imposes both a height restrietion and ,
the need for sufficiently competitive

j

vigeur. We were losing plants in the
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parterre hedge, due (on investigation
by the Ministry of Agriculture's
Planthealth service in Wageningen) to
a heavy infestation of eelworms. As a
result a two-year experiment is now in
progress: we sow tagetes cultivars in
late july (toa late for them to flower)
between the roses and clear them away
in November, during whieh time there
is deep marigold root penetration,
presumably noxious enough to dear
the ground of celworm. Both box and
roses seem to have benefited from one
year's treatment.

My wife has also been renewmg

the planting in the meadow, by the
waterside and under the canopy of
trees in the wild garden. In the meadow
this involves the negative process of
ensuring natural regeneratien of wild
plants by waiting until July to cut the
long grass. Naturalisation in the wild
garden had been applied by my parents
with considerable flexibility: the last
flowering of the indigenous vellew flags
on the edge of the pond runs almost
imperceptibly into the first flowering of
day lilies of the same shade of yellow
planred between thern. The recently

introduced

Cyclamen hederifolium,

Colchicum, Carex pendula, Camassia,
Fritillaria, Triilium and Leucojum look
perfectly at home with the snowdrops,
marsh marigolds, lilies of the valley,
Solomon's seal, May lilies and king
ferns, which have propagated themselves here for centuries. Postwar
planting in the wild garden has been
restricted by the absence of the 1920fencing against rabbits and reedeer.
Nevertheless some specimens (like
the young Magnolia sieboldii, which
now complement the earl ier Magnolia
x soulangeana) are given individual
proteetion and in the worst winters
we leave pollarded tops from willows
in strategie places to assuage the
hunger of the hares. Theoretically
the sunken garden and rose garden
are protected from the ravages of
rabbits by an outer rnoat and gates; the
kitchen garden by its boarded north
boundary and a fence.
In the kitchen garden the restoration

(concentrated

in one quarter, marked
and a row of
espalier fruit) harks back two or even
rhree generations, and continues a
stage further each season. From the
old garden only a few fruit trees and a
particularly delicious rhubarb cultivar
still survive today.
Ëarth paths (whose pattem can be
added to easily, or changed) mark out
areas for bringing on perennials and
shrubs, for experiment, for reserves
or picking, intermingled with green
asparagus, sea kale (blanched under
pots), patterns of salads, lines of sweet
peas and broad beans and dumps of ~
herbs. The most basic herbs are grown
on the terrace against the house, within ~
the moat - in easy reach (rather than a
6y the waterside in the wild garden
bicvele ride) ofthe kitchen. Rosemary,
hemerocaIlis or day liIies take over as
lavender and Iris germanica also flourthe yellow flag irisesfinish flowering
ish in the warm dry soil at the base of
within the wings of the house, have
the house walt The most protected
been covered with a wooden trellis
walls facing east and west, contained
resting on metal brackets, as they were
at the end of the 19th century. Here
The pergola, reconstructed with poles of Robinia pseudoacacia, supports roses 'Dorotby Perkins'
vines Vitis 'Précoce de Malingre' and
and 'Sanders White' and Clematis 'Comtesse de Bouchaud'
'Museat Bleu', pears and a quince have
~~,,'
been substituted for the ivy which had
covered the house (relieved only by a
wisteria and winter jasmine) throughout the first half of the 20th century.
Many foreign influences, from the
south of Ireland to the Italian Liguria,
have contributed to this garden and
park. Yet its natura} character and
historical continuity have predeminated as each successive generation
has taken on responsibility for the
development of de Wiersse.
off by beech hedges

J

The gardens of de Wiersse are open on
certain days at the end of May, in June, in July
and in the third week of October. For
information telephone Netherlands
(0)5750-19355. Special arrangements for
group visits can sometimes be made on
weekdays: write to beheer de Wiersse,

Wiersser allee 9,7251

LH VORDEN,

Netherlands.
Every 10 years, the Netherlands holds a
Floriade, an important international festival of
horticulture. Their fourth Floriade takes place
th is year trom 15 April to 11 October at
Zoetermeer, near the Hague. Further
information from iocar travel agents, or
Agricultural Travel Bureau Ltd, 14 Chain Lane.
Newark, Notts NG24 lAU.
[J EVGatacre

was bom at de Wiersse) where

he nou: lives unth his eoife Laura and children.

He read history

al

Oxjord.
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